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Iran denies freed hostages claims of brutal treatment
talk!" when they tried to speak to
each other.
But there were new reports of
beatings,
mock
executions,
frightening games of Russian roulette
and death threats, testimony that
caused former President Carter to
accuse Iran of "savagery against
absolutely innocent hostages."
PRESIDENT REAGAN was said to
be "outraged" at the reports and
And the 52 Americans savored there were plans for Senate hearings
talking openly after months of on mistreatment of the hostages. A
hearing barked commands of "no spokesman said the administration
by Tha Associated Press

WEISBADEN, West Germany The freed American hostages,
emerging from the long nightmare of
brutality and abuse in Iranian
captivity, started adjusting to normal
life yesterday with visits to the
dentist, new clothes, manicures for
the two women and plenty of
hamburgers.

was "very irate, very angry" and that
it "certainly will not make it any
easier" to carry out the agreement
with Iran that freed the captives.
State Department spokesman
William Dyess said he agreed with
Reagan and Carter that the Iranian
captors were "barbarians."
Iran (however) denied that the
hostages were abused by their
Iranian captors and said the U.S.
government was using the allegations
as a pretext for breaking the
agreement that ended the crisis.

Bahzad Nabavi, Iran's chief transfer of billions of dollars of frozen
government spokesman who handled assets to Iran in exchange for the
hostage negotiations, called the freed hostages' release.
Americans "comfort-seeking
"If the United States of America
diplomats" who were "ungrateful" does so, then it means that U.S.
and did "not understand the meaning government, despite all its
of kindness."
commitments, does not respect its
internal and international laws as
NABAVI. IN an interview with the well," Nabavi said in the interview
official Iranian news agency Pars, that was carried by Tehran radio.
called the brutality allegations
He said failure to live up to the
"baseless." He said "Carter and his agreement would show that the
new successors would like to breach" American government is "openly
the agreement that provided for the trampling upon us."

Slow music
spurs fast drinkers

by The Associated Preaa

RALEIGH, N.C.(AP)Singers such as Kenny Rogers,
Waylon Jennings and Hank
Williams may drive you to
drink - or so says a University
of Minnesota anthropoligist.
When the singers are doing
their bit, the tempo of drinking
in bars that specialize in countly
and western music seems to
speed up, James Schaefer said
Wednesday.
"The slower the beat, the
faster the drinking," said
Schaefer, who was in Raleigh
for an alcoholism research
conference. He said he and some
of his graduate students
checked out scores of bars in
Montana and Minnesota to learn
what factors constituted the
highest risks for problem
drinkers.
He said the sipping rate was
certain to increase when
drinkers hear melancholy
numbers such as Rogers'
"Lucille" and Williams'" I'm So
Lonesome I Could Cry."
In general, Schaefer said, the
current country and western fad
represents "a proliferation of a
lifestyle that says it's OK to go
out and get drunk every night."
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Opinion

News
Many of the deadlines and
requirements for financial aid
grants are changing. Page 3.

fljBttfaaag
Former President Jimmy
Carter urges President Reagan
to honor the agreement he
negotiated for the hostages'
release. Page 5.

Sports
BG's men's and women's
indoor track teams left out in the
cold, without a practice facility.
Pagel

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 30 F (-1
C), low 23 f (-5 C). 20-percent
chance of precipitation.

HE SAID the charges of brutality
resulted from "brainwashing" during
the Americans "forced stay" at the
Wiesbaden hospital.
"We knew that some of the released
hostages were ungrateful and do not
understand the meaning of kindness,"
Nabavi said.

Hearings to
study ordeal
of hostages

Column
one

SGA Senator Roger Weaver
urges students to express their
views on the city's proposed
housing ordinance. Page 2.

Nabvavi said the Iranians had
videotapes of the hostages "in which
they all confessed that they have been
treated well and humanely and they
had no complaints."

New perspective

Robert Roberts ST. inspects sn unfilled glass sculpture by John
Hlckerson at the exhibit "Emergence: Art In Glass 1981," sponsored
by the School of Art and featuring 45 of the world's top glass artists.

WASHINGTON
Senate
Republican Leader Howard Baker
said yesterday the Senate will hold
public hearings that will expose the
"brutal treatment and even
atrocities" suffered by the 52 former
American hostages in Iran.
But he said he has asked Sen.
Charles Percy, (R-m.), chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, to postpone the hearings
temporarily, until public "passions
have cooled."
Baker said he did not know whether
any of the former hostages would be
asked to testify at the hearing.
"The wounds are fresh, the story is
not complete," Baker said of the 444day captivity of the Americans.
But he pledged, "The Senate of the
United States will inquire fully into
the brutal treatment of these
Americans while they were held
prisoner in Iran."
Several of the hostages have told
family members by telephone from
West Germany that they were
mistreated during their captivity.
Baker said he hoped the hearings
also would also explore the question of
America's future relationship with
Iran, and the subject of dealing with
terrorism in general.
But he told reporters he did not
favor using the hearings to explore
the relationships between the United
States and the former shah of Iran.
"I do not think we should dig up the
past," he told reporters at what he
said would be the first in a series of
weekly news conferences.

Juveniles being tried as adults in recent cases
by Stephen Hudak
staff reporter

Edward Villarreal was only 15 when
city police picked him up at his home
on Brim Road the morning of Nov. 16.
They charged him a few hours later
with the stabbing death of University
freshman Stephen Bowers of Canton.
Other arrests followed.
Wood County Juvenile Court Judge
George Forrest ruled Dec. 31 that
Villarreal and another juvenile,
Arthur Oviedo, should be tried as
adults.

Eighteen is no longer a ' magic number'
their conviction on the basis of box
they were tried.
BUT FORREST said the
defendant's previous record is only
one element weighed by the court.
The court also considers the
juvenile's school record with respect
to academics, attendance and
discipline, the likelihood of future
crimes by the juvenile, the
probability of guilt, bis family
environment and results of physical
and psychological tests.
To be tried as an adult, the juvenile
must be at least 15 years old,
regardless of the evidence. Forrest
said the crime must be a felony,
usually violent.

Villarreal's previous record
consists of a single charge for
shoplifting, according to his attorney
Richard Neller, who maintains "the
boys are not hardened criminals."
Neller can appeal their certification
Although juveniles in Wood County
if the juveniles are convicted. At that rarely are involved in cases
time, he will be allowed to appeal warranting their certification as

adults, some city and county officials
feel that certification is needed in all
cases of criminal violence.
FOUR AREA juveniles were
certified in the Dec. 31 hearing - two
in the Bowers killing and two in the
alleged rape of a University coed.
City Police Chief Galen Ash said the
distinction between justice for
juveniles and for adults is great,
although in some cases the difference
in age is only one year.
"If a juvenile is going to commit an
adultlike crime, then he should be
treated as an adult," Ash said.
Wood County Prosecutor Betty
Montgomery echoed Ash's views.
"Eighteen is not a magic number,"
she said.
SOME JUVENILES require adult
trials because of the number and

nature of their crimes, and
acceptance of previous rehabilitation,
she said.
Dr. Gerald Rigby, chairman of the
University's criminal justice
department, also feels no distinction
should be made according to the age
of the defendants.
"We ought not make such a
determination on the violation. The
taking of a life by an adult is no
different than the taking of a life by a
youth," he said.
Officials disagree on the effects of
trying juveniles as adults.
Montgomery said the burden of
proof is still the same for the
prosecution, regardless of the
defendant's age. Ultimately, the Jury
judges the defendant on actions, not
age, she said, although the jury may

lean toward a juvenile in borderline
cases.
ASH CLAIMED that juveniles
generally escape conviction easier
than adults.
But Neller claimed that by
certifying a juvenile as an adult,
society in effect is giving up on the
youth's chance to be rehabilitated. He
also said that certification is a
positive step for the defense, in some
cases.
"A juvenile does not have the same
rights as an adult (when he is
arrested). For instance, a juvenile
has no right to bond and no right to a
trial by jury," he said.
When a juvenile is certified as an
adult, he is entitled to all the rights
granted to an adult. Neller sa'd that in
many cases, certification and bonding
make it easier for the defense to meet
with the accused.

IntGrVIGWS. Placement Office offers easy access to potential employers
by Scott Sleek

On a cold winter morning the last place a person wants
to be is standing outside in a line.
But every Wednesday at the crack of dawn a long line
of University students can be seen waiting outside the
Student Services Building.
The students are mostly senior business majors
waiting for the Student Forum to open at 6:30 a.m.
When the doors finally open, these persons will have
the opportunity to sign up for interviews with recruiters
from companies coming to campus soon.
IN THE LONG run, most students find that waking up
before dawn and standing in line Is easier than sending
out resumes and traveling long distances for interviews.
The process is done on campus through the University
Placement Office.
"I have a distinct advantage over other students,"
Mjke Brinning, a productions and purchasing major,
said. "I dent have to rely solely on what I can come up
with in terms of Interviews."

Companies that wish to recruit on campus call the
Placement Office to announce that they are sending a
representative to conduct interviews. Every week a list
of the corporations coming to the University to interview
is available to seniors.
If a student finds a company on the list that interests
him, he must go to the Student Services Building on that
Wednesday morning to sign up for an interview. A
student may schedule to meet with as many recruiters as
possible.
THIS SERVICE also is available for Education
majors. Recruiters from school systems usually come In
the evening because seniors usually are student teaching
in the day.
"We had over 700 companies and school systems come
in last year," Thomas Reardon, assistant director of the
Placement Office, said. "That represents about 9,000
interviews."
The biggest complaint students have is the time of day
the sign-ups occur: The lines usually start forming at
about 3 a.m.

"Considering jobs in the economic system, you have to
do this," Sharon Grubb, a fashion merchandising major,
said. "But there must be a better way."
"THE SYSTEM Is fair to everyone," Reardon said.
"Last year we sent a survey around to colleges and
universities with similiar characteristics to Bowling
Green,and asked about their sign-up procedures. Most of
them used this first-come-first-served system like us."
Reardon added that there are no class conflicts for
students during that time of day.
Even though they have to get out of bed before sunrise
many students agree this is the best system for signing
up.
It's the same thing as a concert," Kim Lowry, a
fashion merchandising major, said. "If sign-ups didn't
start until 6 p.m. people would still be here at 4 a.m.
waiting in line."
"I don't like getting up early, but I don't see any other
way to do it," Susan Donnelly, a procurement and
materials management major, said. "I like the fair
chance."

HOWEVER, there are many people unhappy with the
program.
"I came here three times last quarter and never got
any interviews," Craig Conklin, a selling-salesmarketing major, said.
"I wish the people who work here would come on
Saturdays to do this," Faith Hunter, a retailing and sales
major, said.'' I think that might work better."
• There usually is a limited number of appointment
times a recruiter can schedule, and these appointments
Oil up quickly. However, there still Is a chance to get a
desired time for an interview.
There is a waiting list for students who did not sign up
in time, and If someone with a regularly scheduled
interview cancels, the person on this waiting list can
replace him.
BUT WITH this goes some responsibility.
When someone cancels an interview, the alternate
from the waiting list is signed up in his place
automatically. It is that alternate's responsibility to call
continued on page 4
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Op lnion
SGA book exchange
could stretch dollars
Each quarter more than 16,000 University students go
through the ritual of trying to make a couple of bucks
stretch far enough to buy textbooks. And ten weeks later,
after paying outrageously skyrocketing prices, they must
face the inevitable rejection: selling those books back to one
of the three area bookstores.
It just doesn't seem right to pay $28 for a new book and
only get back $6 at the end of the quarter. But many of us
shrug it off and say, "I couldn't have done anything with
that book anyway."
But the Student Government Association is hoping to
institute a book exchange program by the end of this
quarter that would give students a break.
The new program outlined by SGA differs from the one it
attempted last spring in that it more closely resembles an
actual bookstore. Books for sale would be placed in a
central location and students would be compensated once a
book was sold.
A well-run, well-organized book exchange program has
been needed at the University for a long time, and if SGA
can overcome the costs of implementing the program, we
believe it will be well-accepted by students.
We're hoping SGA gets the program off the ground and
we're betting students will discover there is something else
that can be done with used books.

Government control key to triumph
WASHINGTON - It will help
President Reagan get off on the right
foot if he remembers where he was a
year ago Wednesday. It will help him
understand that the first imperative
for the success of his presidency is to
demonstrate that he intends to be the
master of his own mandate and his
own administration.
On Jan. 21, 1960, Regan lost the
Iowas caucuses to George Bush. He
lost because he heeded the advice of
his then-campaign manager John P.
Sears that he limit his commitment of
time and energy in the state and trim
his participation in its political
process. The goal was to spare
Reagan, but the effect was to create a
vacuum which the hard-charging
Bush was only too happy to fill.
It was only after the unnecessary
Iowa loss, when Reagan asserted
control of his own organization and
made the personal decision to
campaign unstintingly in New
Hampshire, that his fortunes
recovered.
THE LESSON he needs to draw is
that in government, as in every other
kind of politics, there is no substitute
for the man in charge taking charge.
As the excellent report of the National
Academy of Public Administration
panel on "A Presidency for the '80s"
put it, "What counts in the long run is
how well he (the president) manages
the processes of politics."
That observation applies with
special force to Reagan. He carries

Focus
David Broder
syndicated columnist

over from bis four decades in show
business a tendency to prefer the role
of actor to producer; he would rather
read the speech than get the show oath e road. His fault is not that h»
delegates authority, but that he tends:
to be overly deferential to his
delegatees.
That has caused him trouble in the
past and it will cause him more
trouble in the future - unless he can
change the pattern.
His awe of Sears was such that he
not only let the manager's caution
override his own competitive instincts
and bring defeat in Iowa, but he let
the same gentleman drive several of
Reagan's own most trusted and tested
lieutenants out of the campaign
organization. The costs became so
high that Reagan himself was finally
forced to intervene by firing Sears on
the day of the New Hampshire
primary.
A SIMILAR problem arose when
Reagan delegated to others the
negotiations for a vice-presidential
choice in Detroit. The Jerry Ford

situation was on the way to becoming
a worse fiasco than the Sears
situation when Reagan himself put a
stop to it and announced his midnight
choice of Bush.
Again, it was only by belatedly
invoking his own instincts that
Reagan ended the protracted
argument among his deputies on the
.of his debating Jimmy Carter
t; by trusting his own abilities,
lugktfabout the event in Cleveland
I, more than any other, triggered
; landslide victory.
/• The lesson in all this seems clear:
When Reagan detaches himself from
the management of his own crucial
business and defers to others, he more
often than not ends up awkwardly and
belatedly intervening to save the
situation. When he engages his talents
fully, from start to finish, he does
well.
Despite this history, the external
evidence is that the senior transition
aides - the men who succeeded John
Sears - have spent a great deal of
effort in constructing a White House
and executive office structure whose
implicit , unstated objective is to
shield Ronald Reagan from the
burden of running his own
government.
NO PRESIDENT can be effective if
he is so shielded, and Reagan has less
reason than most to seek such a
protective cocoon. This is his chance

to show what he can do. Realistically,
it is unlikely he will have either the
ambition or energy to seek a second
term at age 73. There is no point in the
first term when his leverage - with
Congress, the country, the
bureaucracy, the interest groups and
the press - is likely to be any greater
than it is now.
But seizing that opportunity
depends almost entirely on how much
of himself Ronald Reagan is prepared
to commit to the task. There is always
a struggle to govern in Washington,
and the new President has to commit
himself fully to that struggle if he is to
have a chance to win.
He has to make it clear - beyond
any doubt - that he is in the fight for
control of the agenda of government,
heart and soul and body and mind,
with every bit of strength and
intellect, of will and skill he can
apply.
Anything he withholds from the
struggle - anything he allows others
to shield him from experiencing - he
will come to regret.
It Is up to Ronald Reagan, more
than anyone else, whether his
presidency follows the sheltered,
stumbling pattern of Iowa and
Detroit, or the engaged and
triumphant path of New Hampshire
and Cleveland.
(c) 1*81, The Washington Post
Company

Letters.
Students should not
have a BOT vote
The idea of boards of education,
boards of regents and boards of
trustees is about as old as the idea of
public education. The members of
such policy-making bodies possess
the public's right and authority to
shape schools and colleges, indicate
their immmediate and far-ranging
goals and to generally guide their
direction and growth, and when
necessary their decline.
The board members perform these
often difficult duties without being
directly benefited or injured by their
decisions. This lack of benefit or
injury, coupled with a responsiblity to
prudently act in the interest of the
public and the whole of their
institutions, sometimes even to the
detriment of some of its parts, is the
great service which members of
policy-making boards can and do
provide.
Were the ability to provide this
service diminished by the inclusion of
student, faculty, administrative, staff
or other inherently-interested persons
as voting members of a board,
eventually conflict-of-interest would
arise and a less effective and
authoritative board would result.
Certainly all interested persons from
the institution, as well as from the
public, are free and encouraged to
make their views known to members

Respond.

of a board, even to the extent of
educating the board.
However, if a board is to be
effective and untainted by selfinterest, it alone, without the voting
participation of inherently-interested
elements must decide the instituions
policies.
John Thrash
Graduate student
320 Education Bldg.

Let students opinions
of ordinance be heard

The
Student
Government
Association hopefully will be taking a
stand on the issue sometime in the
future. For us to be able to effectively
represent you on the proposed
Housing Ordinance issue, we need to
hear from you. Let us know if you feel
that we should support the final draft
of the Housing Ordinance or not It is
only through the input of you, the
students of this institution, that we
can take an effective stand on this
legislation. Passage of this legislation
could effect your life directly if you
decide to live off campus.

On Jan. 13, 1981 at the Bowling
Green High School cafeteria, I had the
opportunity to participate in the
second public hearing on the proposed
Housing Ordinance. The public
hearing was sponsored by city
officials to help educate the residents
of the city to the proposed ordinance
and to allow constructive input from
residents. The input received from
I hear constantly of the
the concerned residents and landlords
tenant problems that
would be taken into account when the landlord
final drafting of the legislation takes take place in the city and something
needs to be done. Here, the students of
place.
The atmosphere and stage of the this University have the chance to
meeting was set. Many top city participate in drawing up legislation
administrators were present, council that could effect them directly in the
members, Mayor Perkins and years to come. Let's take advantage
residents of the city, not to mention of this right and let the voice of the
many landlords. However, I was students be heard. I urge you to get
disappointed by the low tournout of involved and to take an active roll in
University students, considering that the Housing Ordinance issue.
this legislation directly involves more
Roger Weaver
SGA Senator
MzOffenhanerWest

If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of
interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to: Editor of The BG News, 106 University
Hall.
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than 7,500 students who live off
campus. It is beyond me why more
students are not involved with the
drawing up of the housing ordinance
legislation. It could affect these
students directly if it is passed.
I have had the opportunity to talk
with many council members and they
would truly like to know where the
students lie on this issue.
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Stand up and cheer
when hostages return
After a long 444 days 52 Americans
will be back with their families in a
matter of days. It has been a
traumatic experience for everyone
concerned—the hostages, the
families, both governments and the
American people. But, it is finally
over and thank God they're home.
There will be flags and yellow
ribbons flying and bands banging
loudly in hostage hometowns across
the country. But as I said earlier it
has been a traumatic experience for
everyone and I think everyone (no
matter where you live) should show
their welcome to the ex-hostages.
They have gone through a great
ordeal and even if they never see your
yellow ribbon or American flag flying
the feeling in the air when they walk
off the plane will let them know that
all of America loves them and has
been thinking of them for the last 444
days.
Thank you God for bringing them
home safely.
Pat Newton
412 E. Court.

Bowers' family expresses gratitude
The hundreds of expressions of
sympathy and love of every sort on
the death of our precious beloved
Steve are too voluminous for us to
.acknowledge - how could we ever
thank you enough.
The following poem has been a
great source of comfort to us.
TO ALL PARENTS
I lend you for a little while,
A child of mine he said,
For you to love, the while he lives,
And mourn for when he's dead.
It may be six or seven years, or
twenty-two or three,
But will you till I call him back,

Take care of him for me?
Hell bring his charms to gladden
you,
And shall his stay be brief,
You'll have his lovely memories
As solace for your grief.
I cannot promise that he'll stay
Since all from earth return,
But there are lessons taught down
there,
I want this child to learn.
I've looked the wide world over,
In my search for teachers true,
And from the throng that crowd
lif es lanes,
I have selected you.

nor think the labor vain?
Nor hate me when I come to call, to
take him back again?
I fancied that I heard them say,
"Dear Lord thy will be done"
For all the joy that child shall bring,
the risk of grief we'll run.
We'll love him while we may, and
for the happiness we've known.
Forever grateful stay.
But shall the angels call him, much
sooner than we've planned,
Well brave the bitter grief that
comes, and try to understand.

Now will you give him all your love,

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Student use increases yearly

Writing lab still popular despite improved ACT scores
by Bonnla Baughman

The number of students using the writing lab at the
University has continued to increase despite
relatively stable English and composite ACT scores of
enrolled freshmen.
The writing lab, which began in 1976, has increased
its student participation yearly with 1,406 students
using it this year and 45 students on a waiting list.
"Students are coming out of high school not writing
as much or as well as they should," Sue Lores,
director of the writing lab, said. "There was a move in
the 70's to get more variety into the English
curriculum at high schools and these mini-courses
didn't entail as much writing. This affects students
when they have to write in college."
Another possible reason for the continued increase
is that students do not read as much possibly because
they are watching more television, Lorez said.

THE NUMBER of students using the writing lab
increased from 385 in 1976 to 846 in 1977; 1,031 in 1978;
and 1,060 in 1979.
English ACT scores were 19.5,19.4,19.3,19.4 and 19.7
respectively during the last five years, and composite
ACT scores were 20.1, 20.3, 20.1, &.3 and 20.4 during
the same period.
"Students using the lab has increased even though
scores are not decreasing at the same pace," Lorez
said.
Lorez said 70 percent of the students using the lab
are taking composition classes. Included are
upper classmen, graduate students, foreign students
and department referral students, such as speech,
history and home economics.
"IN SOME cases these are students with good ACT
scores but have trouble in writing," she said. "I had
one foreign student who could recite every rule in the
book but couldn't apply the rules in writing."

Briefs-

Band directors to perform

'Antigone' to be presented

The Band Directors' Band will perform today at
about 10 a.m. as part of the 23rd annual New Music
Reading Clinic in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center.
Admission is free.

University Theater will present Jean Anouilh's
"Antigone" today at 8 p.m. in 405 University Hall.
Admission is free, but seating is limited.

All-Ohio Band performance

Brian Bowman to appear

The All-Ohio Band will perform today at 1:30 pjn. in
Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is free.

Euphonium soloist Brian Bowman of the U.S. Air
Force Band will appear with the University Symphonic
Band in concert today at 8 pin. in Kobacker Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Admission is free.

Swahili Club meeting
The Swahili Club will meet Jan. 24 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

International Business meeting

'Black Thursday' to be shown

The International Business Club will meet Jan. 26 at
7:30p.m. in 102 Business Administration Bldg.

The Jewish Students Group will present the film
"Black Thursday" Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in 110 Business
Administration Bldg. Admission is (2 at the door.

Government Career exam

Kings Island auditions
Kings Island Productions will conduct live shows
auditions for the 1961 season Jan. 26 from 4-7 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite, Union.

Bridal fair

The
federal
government's
Professional
Administrative Career Examination is open to receipt
of applications until Feb. 13. For more information
about entry-level positions filled through PACE and
how to register for the exam, see the Placement
Service, 360 Student Services Bldg.

Parents Without Partners to meet

The Lion Store and Modern Bride magazine will hold
a bridal fair "I Do, I Do" Jan. 25 from noon to 4 p.m. at
the University of Toledo Student Union, 2801 Bancroft
St-^bridalfairisfree-anajubjic. ^ "'

The Bowling Green Chapter of Parents Without
Partners, Inc. will hold a potluck supper and
orientation meeting today at 6 p.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church, 126 S. Chruch St.

"There is also a correlation between reading and
English 110 placement," she said. "This has an effect
on students' writing skills."
Dr. Clifford Brooks, assistant professor of the
educational curriculum and instruction, said the
department meets with pre-registration and academic
advisers to refer students to the reading lab.
"Approximately 35 to 40 percent of all the students
tested, score low enough to attend the reading lab,"
Brooks said.
Brooks said the reading development class has been
made into two sections. The first includes
comprehension in vocabulary and study skills. The
second teaches speed reading. Both of the reading
development classes are for academic credit.
"We have revised the reading development class to
make it more attractive to the students," he said.

' 'After taking these classes students can improve their
test-taking skills."
Even so, 145 students (or 35 percent) scored below 16
on their ACT test, and 134 (or 32 percent) scored
between 16 and 19, according to a 1979-1980 Writing
Lab report.
The writing lab, staffed with three graduate
students, 13 undergraduates and five volunteers,
works with students on an hourly basis.
"Some students come to the lab to keep in practice
when they're between English 110 and 111, or 111 and
112," she said. "Others are having problems with
basic grammar and style.
LOREZ SAID that the writing lab tries to establish
confidence in a student about his writing, which is an
important factor.

New deadlines prompt students
to act now to obtain financial aid
by Roaanna Danko

The Basic Education Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) previously had a 12quarter limit, but now is unlimited if
the student has not yet received an
undergraduate degree. March 15,
1982, is the deadline for next year's
aid, but students still can receive
grants for the remainder of this
academic year if they apply before
March 16.

Students are advised to visit the
Office of Financial Aid, 450 Student
Services Bldg., soon because
deadlines and requirements have
changed for many grants, loans and
scholarships now available.
Family Financial Statements,
which are needed for all types of aid
except academic, athletic or talent
The Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG)
scholarships and Guaranteed Student previously had family income level
Loans, take four to six weeks to cut off of $20,000 a year, but it might
process and their deadline is April 1.
be raised to $22,999 for next year,
Carpenter said. Its deadine is August
Last year, 900 students waited too 21.
long and recieved no aid. "We had
used up all our money," Diana
Guaranteed
Student
Loans,
Carpenter, assistant director of the available through a student's bank,
Office of Financial Aid, said.
are creating quite a confusion,
There are six types of aid available Carpenter said. The '(-percent interest
to University students: the on this loan has been raised to itSupplemental
Educational percent for new borrowers, but if a
Opportunity Grant, National Direct student is on a loan this quarter all
Student Loan (NDSLi, College Work - future loans will be given at the
- Study, Student Development Grant, original 7-percent.
need scholarships and basic grants.
HOWEVER, THEY must go to the
IMPORTANT CHANGES in the Financial Aid Office now to have the
NDSL are a one-percent hike in loan backdated. Last year about 4,000
interest (from 3 to 4 percent), and a loans were processed, and this year
grace period of six months instead of the number already has reached
nine to repay the loan.
6,500 .

A student needs only a 2.0 grade
point average and must be at least a
part-time student to receive a loan.
Scholarships, which are not based
on financial need, also have short
deadlia.es and are worth looking into,
Carpenter said. Each department has
its own list of scholarships for student
majors or minors in their school.
A booklet with complete listings of
department scholarships is available
at the Finacial Aid Office.
For students with high academic
averages (3.9 or above), there are
eight
full- fee
University
Achievement Scholarships, eight halffee, and four Board of Trustee
scholarships for $2,000. Over the
summer, eligible students are mailed
applications after being reviewed by
the scholarship committee of faculty
members.
Finally, there is a Sidney Froman
Scholarship for students involved
with campus activites. The academic
average requirement is 3.25.
The average University student can
receive anywhere from $50 toward
books to $1,562 from the BEOG if the
need is enough, Carpenter said. If
students have any questions, they
should contact their advisor or the
Financial Aid Office.

Cut Class

Dixie Electric Co.
An Entertainment Utility

Dare Your Bottom Pony

Traditional

Colorado

Seahawk

Starlight

Bouquet

Petite

Classic i

Sat., Jan. 24th
Dixie wants you to hit us
with your best shot!!

Unique

All Next Week

We're looking for the very best bottoms
in Northwestern Ohio, guys 0 girls!!
If you like looking ot the bottoms around
or you think you hove the best bottom around,
then wiggle out to the Dixie.

Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted
by. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus.
For one week only, you'll have our newest selection
of ring styles to choose from — and a specialist
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the
cost of your class ring . . .

There'll be o full moon rising.

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $90.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $79.95 — a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."

Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring!

Doors open ot 7 p.m.

/IRTQIRVED

\ COLLEGE RINGS

Come plug yourself in

.

SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Regular Hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00-5:00

>

Derxwit required. MuterCharge or VISA accepted

ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE
HOURS
Monday through Friday, January 19-23
Hours: 10:00 - 4:00
© AitCirwd Collet Rinui
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Conflict arises over validity of
standard college entrance exams
by Kim Van Wart
•talf raportar

Many University students are
programmed into believing they are
at the mercy of a cold computer
heart.
Standardized testing traditionally
has been a part of the education
process, with colleges and universties
often requiring test scores for
admission.
But the tests are a focus of many
people who question the validity of
scores on such admission tests as the
American College Test and Scholastic
AptitiudeTest.
Critics label the test questions as a
culturally biased and argue that the
scores are used incorrectly and only
are partially reliable in predicting a
student's success.
•IT IS EASY to rely on
standardized test scores," University
Coordinator of Undergraduate
Recruiting Michael Marsden said.
"Because they are hard evidence of a
student's success level."
"But it is important to realize that
these tests measure certain
performances
under
certain
conditions at a certain time," he said.
The ACT and SAT are reliable as
indicators of student ability, but are
used less as predictors of future
success, he explained.
"You shouldn't let the test scores
dictate what to do with your life," he
added. "They should be put in context
to find out what they really mean.
"The tests seem to reinforce a
dominant culture," he added, "and
emphasize a white, middle-class
environment."

placement

"They are written about
established patterns of knowledge,
but what about things not testable?"
MANY PEOPLE mistake the ACT
and SAT as intelligence tests, Dean of
Students Donald Ragusa said.
"They dont Just test latent ability,"
Ragusa, also a psychology professor,
said. "They test what you have
achieved through the experiences you
have had."
Intelligence can be taught through
instruction in cognitive skills and
reasoning, be said.
Standardized tests provide national
norms of which students can be
judged when coming to the
University, Assoiciate Provost
Ramona Cormier said.
"The SAT and ACT are measures of
student abilities and give some sense
of skill he might possess," she said.
BUT THE TEST results are not
used in placing University freshmen
into different academic areas.
Instead, departmental tests are used.
For example, freshmen are placed
in English after writing an essay
during pre-registration, according to
Kathy Hart, coordinator of general
studies writing.
"The problem with the ACT is that
it does not require students to write
and doesn't test organizational
ability," she said, noting that the ACT
English section is mainly a grammar
test.
In 1978, students were last placed
into English according to their ACT
scores. Research is being done now to
predict the best method of testing
student writing skills before
placement, she said.

"IT MAY BE a combination of
using ACT scores and writing," Hart
said.
And the ACT score is only one
criterion in the formula for admitting
students to the University.
Also in this formula are the
student's high school grades and
senior class rank, Director of
Admissions John Martin said.
"We found these to be the best
predictors
of
academic
performance," he said. "And all
literature states that a combination of
factors is better at predicting than
Just one factor."
THE ACT has been used in
admitting students since 1964, he
added, and three years ago the office
also started accepting SAT scores.
"But the ACT and SAT are more
than Just scores," he said.' 'They help
in servicing students. They provide us
with information that can be used in
the advising process, after the
students are enrolled here."
Another standardized test used at
the University is the College Level
Examination
Program, giving
students and alternate way to earn
college credit.
"They are supposed to reflect what
a student should know after two years
of college," Director of Off-Campus
and Independent Studies Nancy
Miller said.
But Marsden is opposed to CLEP
tests given for the humanities
requirement.
"I am-not opposed to the exemption
of some from taking humanities
altogether," he said. "I dont think
the tests can cover what the group
requirements are trying to do."

from page 1

the Placement Office a day or two before the recruiter
arrives, to see if anyone has canceled.
If students do not call they risk missing an interview
for which they were unknowingly signed up.
"That's why we have a good reputation," Reardon
said. "Students are very conscientious and show up for
their interviews."
If a student misses an interview he must send a letter
of apology to the company, and if he misses a second

time he is required to go to the Placement Office and
explain his absence. If he misses a third time he is not
allowed to schedule anymore interviews through the
Placement Office.
Interviews usually occur two weeks after sign-ups.
Many students think this is a good opportunity to
research and learn some facts about the companies
before they interview with them.

HOWARD'S CLUB H
NACHOS 9 to 1 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Tequila specials on Wednesday nights
210 North Main
Paula "Waula" Window-After almost four years of playing reporter for The BG News,
you really deserve some goof-off time.

If you're a nursing student with an
average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) you can
get your career off the ground early.
The Air Force's Early Commissioning Program
offers:
• A guaranteed internship program.
• Top pay... while you train.
• A benefits package second to none.
• Application Deadline, Feb. 1,1981
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Time is short, so call today:
*

Linda Foote or Mark Booth COLLECT [216] 522-7544
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Happy retirement!!!!

Love, the staff.

SIGMA CHI
SWEETHEART FORMAL
SAWMILL CREEK RESORT
SIGS C®> SWEETHEARTS
KanftTorrl
LIIFInucSSue
Mark & Kimbarly
Dave ft Mary Ann
Bill * Janice
Mike * Dannatte
Jim ft Jackie
Rick & Lori
Hay & Mary
Stave & Shefrl
Eddie Q. & Jeanne
Scott a Cindy
Mr. Bolt * Amy
Wings ftClndl
RsMft Laura
Bill * Kathy

5
I

I

i

Dutl & Dabble
Bruno * Mary
Snldas ft Bath
Jim ft Nancy
Ross & Deb
Mark* Mary
Hermle & Bupps
Allrlght Marty & Dabble
Big Flnuc ft Lori
Norm ft Kathy
McCormick ft Vegas
Skoogft
Zig ft Ziggors
JoeftPattl
Santa ft Roeoy
Opleft?

HAVEAGREAT
WEEKEND!
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Elsewhere.
Carter urges Reagan to carry out Iranian agreement
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Former
President Jimmy Carter, though
visibly angered by Iranian
mistreatment of the American
hostages, said Thursday it would be a
serious mistake for President Reagan
to cancel all or part of the U.S.
agreement with Iran.
Returning from an emotional, 80minute meeting with the freed
captives* at Wiesbaden, West
Germany, Carter said the settlement
is "very favorable" to the U.S., not
only for release of the hostages but for
its financial terms.

examine the agreement closely and to
act "if they should find any defect in
it."
He added: "But in my opinion - and
perhaps I'm a biased observer - the
negotiaged agreement is a good one
for our country."
Carter said the former hostages
applauded when he told them that of
the $11 billion to $12 billion in Iranian
assets he froze after the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran and its personnel
were seized Nov. 4,1979, Iran initially
will recover only about J2.88 billion.
He said th° rest will be used to pay

"Also, our nation's word of honor is
at stake," be told reporters. "This
treaty is in the best interests of the
United States and I signed it on behalf
of our country, and I think it would be
a serious thing for us to violate it."
He said the only grounds for
canceling the agreement would be if
Iran fails to act in good faith. "But I
don't think that will happen," the
former president said.
..CARTER SAID it was "perfectly
legitimate and necessary" for
Reagan and his senior advisors to

Bonanza of gifts await ex-hostages
by tha Asaociated Praaa

The showcase of gifts awaiting the
52 former hostages when they get
home would rival that of the richest
television giveaway show.
Already, live lobsters from Maine
and pizzas from London have been
sent to the hospital in Wiesbaden,
West Germany where the hostages
are staying. And they are being
offered a further bonanza ranging
from free vacations to free
psychiatric counseling.
The list of gift offers also includes
tickets to the Super Bowl, lifetime
passes to major league baseball
games, free airline travel, $1,000
Persian or oriental rugs and
souvenier tray tables designed for
President Reagan's inaugural balls.
SEVERAL AIRLINES have offered
to fly the families of the hostages to
meet mem when they arrive in this
country and then provide free trips

games starting with the 1961 season.
The tickets to the Super Bowl game
Sunday in New Orleans were offered
by NBC-TV, provided the former
hostages are home by then.
TOURISM OFFICIALS in Florida
have offered free lodging at some of
the best hotels in Miami and Miami
Beach - including the Fountainebleu
Hilton and the Castaways Motel - as
well as in Tampa, St. Petersburg and
Clearwater.
The Tahiti vacation was promised
last February by Ted Cook, a tour
operator of Newport Beach, Calif.,
owner of the Captian Cook Hotel on
the Tahitian island of Moorea. Each
hostage and a guest was invited for a
week's stay - including meals - a
vacation that normally would cost
$1,200 a couple.
Jerry Krick, manager of the
Tahitian Hotel in Palm Springs,
Calif., is offering a two-week stay to
the hostages and their families, good
anytime this year.

elsewhere for up to a month.
In addition, the Hostage Relief Act
approved by Congress last fall
exempts the hostages from paying
income taxes on earnings in their
period of captivity and provides free
hospitalization.
Boston television station WNAC-TV
shipped the lobsters to Wiesbaden on
a commercial jet Wednesday night.
"THEY'RE ON a special diet right
now," said station spokeswoman
Robin Reibel, "but they'll be told
there are 52 live and kicking Maine
lobsters waiting for them."
Norman Mark, a radio personality
for Chicago station WIND, telephoned
Bob Payton, a Chicagoan who
operates the Chicago Pizza Factory of
London, and arranged to have pizzas
and a case of champagne flown to
Wiesbaden by private plane for a
party on Wednesday.
In New York, the baseball
commissioner's office said it will give
lifetime passes for all regular-season

off outstanding loans by American
and other banks to the Iranian
government, or will be held in escrow
accounts to cover competing claims
by Iran and the banks over interest
payments on the frozen assets.
"THE MONEY would be in Iran
now if I hadn't frozen the assets,"
Carter said.
The former president called his
private meeting with the former

West Point Academy on alert

CLEVELAND (AP) - VS. Rep. Mary Rose Oakar
refused to shake hands with comedian Rich Little
when she met him at the inaugural gala in Washington
on Monday night.
Ms. Oakar, a Democrat from Cleveland, said she
was insulted by a joke in which Little, imitating
former President Nixon, asked "Do you know to keep
the Russians out of Poland.. Change the name to
Cleveland."
"If you can't get some better material, you ought to
pack it in," Ms. Oakar told little, adding that his
"joke" insulted people of Polish descent and "my city
of Cleveland."
Ms. Oakar got some backing today from Cleveland
radio announcer Larry Morrow, who said he thought
jokes about the industrial Ohio city had ended.

SUMMER '81
,'J £ r2 ferirqpnr * J?«r»on Apartments
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS CORNER OF CLOUGH & MERCER
1470-1490 Clough St. 352-1966

ATTENTION

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1981

RIDQE MANOR APARTMENTS
519 RIDGE STREET
Two Bedroom (Furnished) Townhouse
Apartments
Carpeted, Garbage Disposals & Close to
Campus
Laundry Room Available
3-Man & 4-Man Rates Available
Model Apartment is No. 24 with Hours
Mon. 6:30-8:30 p.m., Tues. 2:30-4:30 p.m. &
Wed. 4:30-6:30 p.m.

Are now available in the College of Health ond Community
Services office
II you think you are ready to apply lor the profeisionol portion or the PT Program
(Junior year) plaoM coma to the collage office ond request on application form.

Applications ore to be returned by February F5. 1981.

352-1504
Our pizza isn't the cheapest,
but our quality & quantity can't be beat!
516 E. Wooster
Dining Room, Pick-up & Fast, Free Delivery Service

Myle's Pizza Money

$1off

1

352-1504

L........... Expires Feb. 4,1981

Date: Presidents Weekend,
Feb. 14-Feb. 16
Cost: under $100.00
|Sign-up in the UAO Office, 3rd Floor-Union,|
LIMITED TO 30 PEOPLE

AUDITIONS
THE UAO WINTER
CABARET SHOW
Jan. 25. 6:30 - 10:30 PM, Union, Side Door
Jan. 26, 6:30 - 10:30 PM, Rm. 3114 Musical
Arts Blag.
5icai Mns
Diag.
The theme this quarter
it a salute to the 1940's.
A song from this decade
must be used.

Myle's Pizza Pub

any 16" pizza,
(1) Item or more

EAST ORANGE, N.J. (AP) - Lawyer Charles
Trelease is using a non-check to show the Republican
National Committee he's not a non-person, despite the
"non-invitation" he got to President Reagan's
inauguration.
"This is a commemorative invitation," said an
announcement stapled to the back of the "noninvitation, " as Trelease called it. "It does not
constitute admission to any of the inaugural events."
"I hope you will place this invitation on your wall as
permanent reminder of your role in President-elect
Reagan's mandate for change," read an enclosed
letter from William Brock, chairman of the
Republican chairman of the Republican National
Committee.
Trelease, a registered Republican and GOP
contributor for more than 30 years, made a modest
donation to the party last March. He then got
numerous letters asking for his opinion - and more
funds.
"I became a little tired of just being a tick on
magnetic tape," said Trelease.
He prepared a non-check for $1,000, the legal limit
for donations. The check was made out to the national
committee , but where the signature would usually
appear were these words:
"This is a commemorative check. It does not
constitute an order for payment of money."
^^

Oakar resents Cleveland Joke

MAUER-GREEN
|
BENTALS -

QREENBRIAR APARTMENTS
215 E. POE ROAD
Efficiencies (Furnished & unfurnished)
One Bedroom (Furnished & unfurnished)
Model Apartment is No. 40 with Hours Tues.
&Thurs. 5-7 p.m.

Lawyer sends non-check

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) - The U.S. Military
Academy at West Point has been alerted to prepare
for a possible role in the return home of the American
hostages, Lt. Col. William L. Hicklin, public
information officer at the academy, said Thursday.
Hicklin said it was too early to provide any details
about what the military reservation might be asked to
do in connection with the return to the United States of
the 52 freed Americans.

BUFF APARTMENTS
RENTING

7981 FALL
APARTMENTS

(1) coupon per
pizza

was as though deep-seated
resentments burst to the surface after
14% months of restraint in the
interests of getting the hostages back
safely.
"Our Americans in Iran were
mistreated much worse than
previously revealed," he said in an
airport statement issued before he
flew back to his native Georgia to end
a 7,000-mile round-trip tourney in
behalf of Reagan.

Day in review.

Doo nesbury followers:
THE DUKE IS RETURNING!!!

224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

hostages one of "the most moving and
gratifying" events of his life. A Carter
aide called the visit "emotional to the
point of awkwardness," with both
Carter and the freed hostages close to
tears.
If Carter was moved by the sight of
the Americans whose return he
arranged in the final hours of his
presidency, he also was visibly
shaken by their accounts of their
treatment in 444 days of captivity. It
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'Never a boring moment'

Swirl of cases greet Montgomery
into county prosecutor position
and every criminal charge we can
process in a period of six months,"
she said, noting that a city prosecutor
Betty Montgomery is In a generally
handles
only
hurricane.
misdemeanors, zoning violations and
Since taking over as Wood County's some tax cases.
prosecutor this year, Montgomery
has tried to organize her staff in a
MONTGOMERY'S OFFICE also
swirl of criminal cases and civil advises the township trustees in
contracts before time eats away at contract negotiations and zoning
the evidence.
matters.
"We have a full docket. And unless
Montgomery
believes
that
we act fast, time will destroy
evidence. Witnesses move away or communication with the community
forget things. Time is especially of and an "ironic sense of humor" are
necessary elements for a county
essence in criminal cases," she said.
Montgomery was elected in prosecutor.
November and sworn in as an
"It's easy to get a Gestapo attitude
assistant county prosecutor by
outgoing Prosecutor John Cheetwood about this job, (To start thinking)
in mid-December. Montgomery with a' we-they' mentality," she said.
Montgomery, a Republican, was
thought by entering the office early,
she could make the transition much given a cap-shooting, snub-nosed .38
caliber revolver by a Democrat
easier. She was wrong.
friend, she said.
ALTHOUGH
THE
early
"I guess she (her friend) thinks
introduction into the office since Nancy Reagan keeps one beside
undoubtedly helped, the rack of her bed, all Republicans should have
pending cases has stretched one in their desk. I think 111 give it
Montgomery's working day into some away as a trophy on a revolving
basis," she said, loading it with
19-hour shifts.
"Never a boring moment. I got a ammunition.
call at 11 p.m. about a stabbing in
Perrysburg, and at 6 this morning I
AS THE COUNTY'S first woman
got a call about an armed robbery," prosecutor and Ohio's only elected
she said, suppressing a yawn.
woman prosecutor ever, Montgomery
Her new job differs in several ways holds a distinction which she prefers
from her previous job as a prosecutor to live down.
for the city of Perrysburg, she said.
"I'm a lawyer, not a lady-lawyer.
"I handle more serious crimes now. Gender makes no difference being a
I act as the attorney for every Wood lawyer," she said, admitting she does
County resident. I handle all felonies face some obstacles.

"Although most people have no
presumptions, I must show by
example that I am competent and
effective. At times I am not taken
seriously, but things are changing,"
she said.
Montgomery, a 1970 graduate of
Bowling Green, claims that Wood
County does not present any special
law problems because of the
University's location.

by Stephen Hudak
staff reporter

RENTALS 1981-1982
SCHOOL YEAR
311Vi Soath Main-New 2 bedroo—
315 Soath Main-3 bedrooou
315Vi Soath Main-2 bedrooms
317 Soath Main-3 bedrooma
319 Soath Main-2 bedroom.
332-/2 Soath Main-3 bedroom.
336«/i Soath Maln-2 bedroom.
328'/i Soath Main-3 bedroom.
801 Sbrth-2 bedroom house
825 Sbtth-3 bedroom house
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY
352-5163

"THE PROBLEMS that occur,
occur because the population is
transient, not because their age is 1822," she said.
After graduating from the
University in 1970, Montgomery
attended law school at the University
of Toledo, where she worked as a law
intern for the county common pleas
court. Because of that experience,
Montgomery knows first hand the
differences between Lucas County
and Wood County.
"Wood County differs from areas
like Toledo and Cincinnati because
they don't have the number or
breadth of cases to handle even
though crime here is on the rise.
Consequently, we are able to
prosecute more fully, and we don't do
the amount of plea-bargaining Lucas
County does," she said.
When
the
dust
around
Montgomery's office in the remodeled
County Courthouse finally settles,
Montgomery might be able to return
to her normal working hours but until
then she and her staff will IK
struggling to the courtroom.

EPIGDREAN
DELIGHT EXHIBIT
suit photo by Scott Keeler

JAN. 25 - JAN. 30
IN THE UNION LOBBY
I Menu Exhibit with menus from famous
I
restaurants throughout Ohio.
• Presented in cooperation with the
mini-course wtne and cheese
tasting workshop.

Batty Montgomery, who was elected Wood County Prosecutor, is busy making the transition from working in
Lucas County as a law intern lor county common pleas court.

REDUCE FAMILY PRETAX
EDUCATION COSTS
AS MUCH AS 30 TO 50
PERCENT
THROUGH FAMILY ASSET
SHARING

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS
'B«lLrJWa~#\T*-AiTWNATIVE
LIFESTYLE"

»eeeaoo« »eew

SIDE DOOR
ENTERTAINMENT

NAVARRE
STUDENT SPECIALS

Every Monday, 7 p.m. in the
DETAILS IN ISSUE #1 OF
"THE FAMILY ASSET SHARING
NEWSLETTER"
$10.00

AND

JOHN MC QUATE
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
8 P.M. UNION, SIDE DOOR
ADMISSION $1.00
IHBBBQOOOCMCOeW

KMOOO<

Capital Room of the
Student Union

The Abbott Company, Inc.
6750 France A«a. S., Suit* 123
Mlnnaapolli, MN 55435

FEATURING

TOM GORMAN

1

mourner™
VALIDATION CMS

im.

:T*»IUH

Cinema 1*2h

$955.00

STA0.1M Pli/A 1M0PPINC CI •* < I tt

NAVARRE

NOW SHOWING

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, Inc.

EVENINGS AT 7.30 » » 20 P.M
SATURDAY AT 2 00 1 30 t » 20
SUNDAY AT 2 3 50 1 »l 20

353-S24I
To). 255-7073

■■■—«

"

STUDENT MIGHT SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY!!

2-Door, sunroof, automatic,
stereo w/cassette ■
RUNS GREAT!

1013 N. Main
Bawling Green

Happy birthday
Scott "the picture page man" Keeler!

Give yourself a break.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN

WANTS YOU TO SPEND YOUR
SPRING BREAK BY VISITING
WASHINGTON D.C. AND NEW YORK CITY
March 20th-29th
Sign-up in the UAO office (3rd
floor—Union), Jan. 23rd-Feh. 20th

FALCON BASKETBALL
TICKET ANNOUNCEMENT
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS, IF AVAILABLE, FOR THE BG-TOLEDO
BASKETBALL GAME ON JAN. 28, WILL GO ON SALE MONDAY MORNING
JAN. 26 AT 8:00 A.M. IN THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE. TICKETS
FOR THE BG-TOLEDO GAME AT TOLEDO ON FEB. 25 ARE ON SALE DAILY IN THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.

TOLL FREE
l-800-438-8<

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MIDNIGHT MOVIEI
ALL SEATS $1.00

SyMWfflfflfflMMTOffiMWl^^

PRESENTS:
PUN IN THE SNOW!

MX 0»MCI 0TM 11.41 P.M.
SNOWTIMfi 12 01 A.M.

.US?

10
SECOND!

TlMFalB

laouu

SECONDS
YouCanl
Breathe

20 SECONDS,
You Explode

barbara
brown's
of Waterville

1st ANNUAL WINTER

Thmii (teougtati can kill I

Fr

*t«t

6TH WILD WEEK
EVENIMOS AT 1 JO A t:M P.M
SATURDAY AT 2 I 10 » JO P M
SUNDAY AT t •«: 7:30-1:30 P.M

TOBAGGANING AND
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

ettHMMOST STEALS
THI

Date: Sunday, Feb. 1st
Location: Pokagon State Park
in Angola, Indiana
Time: 9 am (Leave Union Oval)— 7 pm
Signups in the UAO office (3rd floor—Union),
Jan. 22nd-Jan. 30th. $6 transportation
fee, and additional fee for equipment rental &t

$269 per person, for the) time of your life!

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

WEEKEND FUN!

name

-OeMtt*.
MK-1V

us

1 I'llK1.1 A THI

|

„ Clint,
lostujood,

(Any *Whic*o
c
Woy ioioccuu

30°/o-50% OFF
Belts
Blouse*
Sweaters
Slacks
Kilts
Jumpers
Purses

Blazers
Skirts
Shirts
Vests
Dresses
Long Skirts

Gloves

R
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00
24 N. Third St. » Waterville • 878-8420
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Classifieds.
L6IT

MD FLOOR BIATI«S, An
excellent lime Tues
night.
Mass with tha man downstairs
and
you're bound to gat
drownadl
signed THI

FOUND

Found while duffle baa bv Exit
/ OH Ohio Turnpike on 1-441,
clothe*etc. Call m-aWa.

»■■ vicatofFaaao
RNg» Mualc *v*ry Saturday
enernoon Irom 1 to 4:30 on
WBGUet.lFM

Theta Oil's Friday Is tha night
tor punk, wa'll be th*r*
wearing all our lunk. Groan
hair and glasses It tha way to
ba. gat paycod to punk It with a
XI.
Brothers of Sigma Chi, gat
raady for a groat time at
formal. Let's gat wild. May

Emotional and-or material
pregnancy old can ba yours II
you naad It. Contact EMPA. 151
leJOor 153 7041 Any mfo.glvan
confidential.
Brighten up your homa or
apartmant with an axpart paint
(ob by Mlko. Froa estimates.
Fully Insured. Law rats*. Call

liltsn.
PmSOttALi
Sheila: From Dlckaon'i party
to
racquatball
to
tho
Thenkjgiving
dilcovary
10
Christmas heartache to now. I
lova you more than avor.
Happy ah I love you, Pat.
LTP Vitamin A will save the
day I 1
To Grew, Don, Al and Mike:
The Chi O pledges would Ilka to
say
thanks
for
serving
brae Mast on Saturday Now we
pledges lust can't wait tor our
Kappa Sigma skiingdatal
Gab* I Just Wanna Stop and let
you know what's happaning
this weekend. Lot's Goto Chris'
party, Fri and the semi formal
Sat., Later you can Coma On
Over To My Place and wo can
share a Pottle of wine You re a
Special Lady, and I'll tall you
my Reason later. Keep the F ire
burning! NJB
The Chi Omagas ara raady to
hit lhe slopes, with none other
than our Kappa Sig scopes The
party will last all day long, by
midnight we'll still be going
strong. Think Mlchiganl
GAMMA
PHI
BETA.Gat
psyched
for th* bowling
tournament
The
Beamln
■abas
To Joanna, Barb, Linda and
Amy, Sometimes I hurt the
people I lova I he moat. Please
forgive ma. Okay Jerry
I did
not moan to hurt you. P.S. I
swear, there aren't any bats In
thottokroom.
To tha lovely sisters of Delta
Gamma: The entire SAE house
hat boon talking about the
fantastic too last Quarter
we're all primed and ready 10
maka tonight's too even more
sensational than th* laati So
gat psyched DG'S, we're gonna
parly till Saturday noon 11

Chi Omaga Is proud to
announce
thalr
naw
Administrative board: Actives,
Ann Mlsch, Alumni, Pam
Grappa;
Athletics,
Jeri
Letslnger and Mary Simmon.
Historian. Julia Fenbert and
Paggy Nlckley; Philanthropy,
Krlna Snorts and Barb Scott.
Pictures, T.J. Flynn. Song
Chairman. Mary Davis; Asat.
Song
Chairman,
Linda
Murphy; ASSt. Personnel.
Cathay
Lewis;
Asst.
Treasurer, Tarrl Hoschouer;
Scholarship,
Linda
Hill;
Vocations, Stephanie Magyar;
Jr.
Panhel,
Barb Scoff;
Assistant Social Committee,
Kim
Simon, Sua Jeavons.
Cathy
Lawls,
Lynette
Benninghotf. Lynda Morrisro*.
Karen
Dimmer,
Tarrl
Hoschouer,
Dana
Mayhew,
Eva Millar and Paggy Nlckley
Congratulations!
Phi Mus, gat flrad up for a
craiy par laa TONIGHT, causa
whan tha Mus .. Slgs gat
together, sparks always fly.
Sigma Chls.
Daar Jana
Happy 10th
Birthday and congratulations
on being elected III sis vice
president
Lova and A.O.T..
Mar
,
A great big thank you to
outgoing Delta Zeta officers
and bast of luck to the new
ones' Love Sally
SPIRITLINK
SPIRIT LINK
SPIRITLINK
Leslie and Tim. Congrats on
your Phi Psl engagement Bast
of luck. Tha Brotbara.
ATO BROTHERS: G*t fhoae
togas raady for Saturday night.
Remember "th* Greeks don't
want no freaks." Gat Psyched.
Lov*. your m sisrn.
HAPPY HOURS!
HAPPY
HOURSI
FRIDAYI
With
WFAL and Uptown Bar 4 * with

many drink specials. Coma out
and start you're weekend oft
right I
Gamma Phi Beta Is our name
bowling Is our game!! This
Saturday la th* day-coma on,
wa'll show youth* way 11
Krlsty (Eunice): It's gonna be
a long weekend topped off with
your birthday. Happy JHt
Birthday!
Love
Cor* and
Betsy..
Bast of luck to each of th*
teams participating In the
Gamma Phi Bata 3rd annual
bowling t surname** t
Th* sisters wish th* bast i' luck
font* Alpha Phi bowlingK iml
You STRIKE us as being No I

REDUCED IRICES Did you
know Command Performance,
Tha Halrstyllng Place, has cut
prices on parmanents and
coloring? And haircuts ara
half-price with any perm? And
•3.00 loss with any coloring?
And you can now maka
appointments for either perms
or coloring? 353*150.
DONUTS
OELIVERIDtr
Sara11 By the wBTAWAY.
Delivery frsta) 7:»ti a.aa.
Man Frl, l M 11 ee a.m. sat,
ta.asv4a.iw. Sow.-TlMrr.

Sig Ep's. tha AX's ara paychvd
to have a fantastic tlma at tha
teatonlghtl

Dave Mihallck. Good luck in
tha
Slg
Ep
Presidential
Elections. You'v* got my vot».
Love. Kathy. P.S. I'll miss you
this weekend.

Delta zeta's, TaattSjM Is fhe
night the kags are coaling bat
we're not re party with yea. Oat
raady Oat aaychae) far a groat
time Knight Tha PM Tain.

My oculist calls m* far sighted
-that's why I 'm looking now for
a Sept living situation. 17 yr.
old woman saaks compatabie
roommate s for grad school
re entry after 4 yrs public
relations work. Planning ahead
IS only one of my virtues;
others can be discussed
through! mall as I prepare to
take tha plunge. Good-natured
adverturasoma sorts please
contact R. Sue Smith, 3014
Sunnyside B 14. Kale memo,
Ml 4*001.
Spirit Link-Coma add en-Feb.
4 Ban Slat* Gama at Union
4:00.
Phi Psl's. B* prepared! Tha
secret four ara "watching"..
Tha Captain.
Gamma Phi Bata Bowling
Tournament.January 34th11:30 a.m.
Union Buckeye
Room. "Strik*"lt up with tha
Goo Phoo Boosl I
Nancy K. You made this past
year th* bast «v*rl I'm really
looking forward to another on*.
but even batter. Lov*. John.
SPIRITLINK
SPIRITLINK
SPIRITLINK
Don't miss th* super sal* at tha
Locker Room, 111S.M*m.
H*y Phi Tau's: We ere going to
hav* a "super" time watching
tha Suparbowl with you. See
you there' Th* AX'S.

FLORIDA
COMING I
FLORIDA
COMING!
FLORIDA
COMING I

Tha AX's would Ilka to thank
tha Betas and Lambda Chi s for
a groat tlma last Sat. Hops wa
can do It aga in soon I

Gary,
Happy
list
and
congratulations on P.M t M.I
.1 am so proud of you. Things
ara finally falling Into place
and I couind'f ba happier. I lava
you CatM.

together, so lets make this a tea
to remombor. Th* Slg Ep*

ts.te (These special SOSU
prices net eligible tar usual 10
percent student discount.) IllOils.
WANTED: Native fa teach
Arabic. Call Own* at urn 4473731.
,
CLEARANCE
SALEl
ALL
JEANS. FLANNEL SHIRTS.
ANO
VESTS
REDUCED.
FALCON HOUSE. 140 E.
WOOSTER ST.
FLING

IS

FLING

IS

FLING

IS

LUtl* Karen, Thanks for the
breakfast and all th* smiles!
Lova. Jenny
FLORIDA
COMINOI
FLORIDA
COMINOI
FLORIDA
COMING I

ALPHA
PHI
ALPAH

Oil Omagas Tomorrow's the
big day so got psyched to do
torn* wild partying on the
slopes Kappa Slgs.

WATTT ED

1 F. rmtes. needed for II01
sch. yr. SrO-mo., util. Irtcl. 7th
St. apt. Call Kim or Alicia
anytime 3530014.
Female
roommate
needed
starting Spring quarter. S117 50
par month and electricity.
close to campus Call 154 1913

So* Smut, Th* Dunbar gang
wants you to know that wa lova
you and we're behind you
always. Hang In there we're
thinking of yout Lov*. Us

1 F. Roommate needed to share
apartmant Sp. Qtr. 1*01. call
3514040.

Alpha Sigma Phi Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Alpha Sigma Phi
Florida Fling watch for II.

Fa. Rmta. needed Spr Qtr.
Apfs. behind Sam B's. sioo
mo. Inc. utilities. Call 351 3040.

L.I.F.E. Is- coming to tha
Student Rec Center Ftb. e.7.
Coma to L.I.F.E.

RUNNING GEAR AND TSHIRT IMPRINTING AT THE
FALCON MOUSE, 140 E.
WOOSTER IT.

FLORIDA
COMINOI
FLORIDA
COMINOI
FLORIDA
COMINOI

Good luck to all teams
participating in tho Gamma
Phi Bata Bowling Tournament
tomorrow II
UPTOWN Happr Hoars every
Friday II All drinks I far 1

FLINO

IS

FLINO

IS

FLINO

IS

1 Female roommates needed
for Spring Quarter. Apts. on
3rd SI S97.50 n. fMBllui

HELP WANTED
Babysitter needed second shift
(3 p.m..! a.m.) In my homa 5
days each weak In Wayne
possible tolly* in l m Hit,
JOBS IN ALASKAI Summer
year round. High pay; WOO
2.000 monthly All fields Parks,
Fisheries. Oil Industry and
more! 1901 Employer listings.
information guide. 34. Alasco,
Box 033?, San Jose, C A 95157
5 Intern positions available for
iunlors
or
seniors,
management or advertising
related malors. Experience
available in group planning &
decision
making.
Responsibilities wilt include
handling
local
commercial
accounts Flexible hours. Earn
while you learn. 3S1-3S30
Professional nurses pt & full
time. Apply Wood
County
Nursing 153 0411
WANTED: THE BG NEWS
needs a lab assisiani for the
PholO
Department
on a
volunteer basis if interested.
please call 371 leOi Ask for
Tim Westhoven.
Go Go girls needed Mon.. Tues.
4 Wads, nights from « p.m.-2
am Call 414 90S* or 423-0103 or
stop In at Gold Mine 139 N.
MainFindlay

F. Rmta. needed winter
Spring Quarters 1147.00 mo .
•lac.
Own
bedroom
bathroom.
Call
373 511*
Ifurnishad).

301 S. Prospect 4 bedroom
house starting 6 16 01, 1 yr.
lease Call John Newlove Real
Estate 353 6551.
Furnished, well kept 4 bedroom
house avail, for immediate
occupancy Located close to
campus, paid utilities Call 153
1279after 6p.m.

F. rmmle. needad starting In
February, university village
15149i4bet t MHOpm.
Rmte. needed to share house,
own bedroom 353 50*1 or 153
1055.

Alpha Chi Omega it's been a
while since wa have bean

Professor of Political Science
Boston University
• Board Member of tha Faculty Union (AAUP) al Boston University, and Chair of its
Labor Unity Committee and Strike Committee
*Notad Author and Scholar
•Recipient of BU's Metcalf Award for Distinguished Teaching

i't miss ttom!!

Female roommate needed to
share apartmant 1 halt btk.
from campus. Spring quarter
Call 153 4*15.

Free Rent Large House In BG.
Need house sitter. Pay utilities.
MS 7670 IMaumee)

HOWARD ZINN

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

WANTED ACOUSTIC
GUITAR.
Th* cheaper th*
bottar Call 173 1731.

Needed 1 M roommate for
Wtr. . Spr. Qtr. tut par mo.
Call 351 4347.

THE BOWLING GREEN FACULTY ASSOCIATION
and the
OHIO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Invite everyone to join In commemoration of the
second anniversary of the collective bargaining election at a forum featuring

"RIZE"

1 M. rmta. Spr. .. Sum. Qtrs.
Own bedrm. Close to campus.
3510*51.

F needed to sublet apt c lose to
campus. 1115 mo. Includ. util.
Avail Immed Call 351 a*55

1
FREE
BASKETBALL
TICKETS Register weakly at
Command Performance. Th*
Halrstyllng Place, for tree
reserved seat home game
tickets. No obligation. Drawing
at 6:00 p.m. on preceding day
3519150

COOPERATIVE
HAIR
5TYLINGT
Absolutely!
Sham*>ee yevr awn hair
beterehand; ana) Command
Performance, The Halrstyllng
Place, will precisian cat and
btaw-dry It tar lost 310.001
BMW-dry styling alane for last

FLING-WATCH

JOW 1 -RITZ Why? JOW 1
Flounder Was II really as bad
aa everyone said? JOW 3
Congrats
OeJoeOo
tor
becoming th* newest member
of the e I lie brotherhood.

Tha Phi Psl's are Psyched to
bowl tha winning strikes In th*
Gamma Phi
Beta Bowling
tournament on Saulrday. Go
Phi Psi and Good Luck!

S*>J
PARTYI
$PJ PARTYI
«PJ PARTYI
SATURDAY It

SIOMA PHI-ALPHA

L.I.F.E. Is coming to tha
Student Rec Center Fab. *.7.
ComatoL i.F.E.

LIVE MUSIC LIVE MUSIC
Upstairs at Tha LongbranchThurs. thru Saturday- Doors
open at 9:00 p.m.-.Coma early
tor a good seat. Quality
entertainment in BG'S finest
night club!

TOO MANY CLASSES? Is your
course load interfering with
getting
your
hair
stylad?
Remember
that
Command
Performance, Th* Halrstyllng
Piece, Is open every weekday
evening until 9 00 p.m. and
13:00 to 5.00 on Sunday. 151
SIM
_

SIOMA PHI-ALPHA

FLORIDA
FOR IT.

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPRTSWEAR
EAST COURT. 117 E. COURT.
333-10*7.

NOTHING TO DO FRIDAY
NIGHT? Tuna m to WFAL 0S0
AM For the midnight feature
on "Comedy" Music I WFAL Is
the AM that isn't!

FLINO

PMI

CASH
PAID FOR GOLD
CLASS
RINGS.
CHECK
OTHER PRICES. THEN CALL
3514175 FOR THE HIGHEST
GOLD PRICES OFFERED.
ASK FOR STEVE.

Thanks to my
roommate,
friends, and tho flvo singing
SAEs who mod* my 30th
birthday sospoclal. Bath

IS

FLINO

L.I.F.E. Is coming tha Student
Rec Canter Fab. a and 7. Coma
to L.I.F.E.I

Saaeraewl Saaday at Sob-MeOuick Lg. Sobs, sold by the
inch. 3 tar 1 draft 5-7. Watch the
gama bare. Open 3:3a for this
event.

1-1 OH Farms Manth af
January at LaSalle's Hair-la
151-5*13.

FLINO

2 Female rmmtas needed Spr.
Qtr. Cheap! Close to town. Call
153 7140.

and

Available now:
1 apt.
Thurstln Apts Call 151 5415

at

Now leasing efficiencies, 1
bedroom
or
2
bedroom
furnished or unfurnished all
utilities
paid
Meadowview
Courts 114 Napoleon Rd.. 352
11*3.
FOR
RENT AVAILABLE
NOW: Brand New 3 bedroom
furnished apts Gas Meat 015
2nd St. Call Newlove Realty.
Inc. 353 3163.
131 th St 2 bedroom, furnished
for Fall, Call John N*wiov*
Real Estate 352 6153.
THURSTIN
MANOR
APARTMENTS AC. FULLY
CARPETED. CABLE TV,
EFFICIENCIES. LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER 1 FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 152 5435.
Quiet, sound controlled, fum,
studios w built in book case,
attic storage a, short farm
leases avail. Grad. students
only. Call now 152 7*91

WHOIAH

~

1967 Monarch 3 bedroom
mobile home 12 * 65 furnished
All
now
curtains,
good
condition I x I shad Asking
54,190 3513946.
Over 3.000 comics, magazines.
All companies. Most 1975 1900.
some earlier Call 351 1014 and
ask tor Mark. After 5: W.
Yamaha Receiver, 55 watts.
Excellent condition. S100. Call
Tom 371 54*3.

Mobil* horn* tor sale by owner.
1*71 13 x 55 ft. washer, dryer,
dishwasher, shed, carpet,
excellent cond. Land contract
posibie with a small down
payment. Come to sea any
night 7 9 p.m. or call 353 6431.
214 Gypsy Ln Estates, oilers
between
SS,000 6.000
acceptable.
Downhill skis
w bndngs
Kneisei
310's.
Hart
105's.
Boots: Mns. 12 t *•/>. Wns. 0
also poles No reasonable offer
refused Call 352 0704 or 153

7534.
Lute
for sale.
Excellent
condition. Call David Hanson,
422 5326 or Lori al 172 6002
Oh) Magailnes leto's te 19M for
collectors
and researchers.
loo.ooo in stock. Beetle Items,
Marilyn Monroe, sports, fan
magailnes. Call (419) 476-3079
now for more into.
"F55
SALE: Tekemln* IIstrlng acoustic guitar. Excetl.
condition. Asking SIM. Jerry
353-4915.

i******************,<*******

*
*
*
#
#
#
*
*
*

CONGRATULATIONS
Cindy Manning - 1 st place
and
Lisa Lalonde - 2nd place

*
*

for being Delta Zeta's
'Sexy Legs Winners'

I*#

MILTON FISK
Professor of Philosphy
Indiana University
•Past President of tha Faculty Union (AFT) at Indiana University, and of tha Indiana

•ocoooe«sc«sooo90oeocoooogoo60oeoooos

Philosophical Association
•Past member of the Subcommittee on Unionization, American Philosophical
Association

LONGBRANCH
SALOON

•Distinguished Author and Scholar

Wednesday, January 28,1980 3:30 - 5:00 P.M. Glsh Theater, Hannah
Followed By A
FACULTY WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION
(Faculty and Invited Quests Only)
5:30-7:30 Campus Room, University Union

Congratulations to tho now
Sigma Nu Little Sis Officers:

2for1
PIZZA
MONDAY
5to7
EAST
&Monday,
SOUTH
5 to 7 only, get a

pizza free wnen you purchase another pizza of
equal or greater value!
(Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

PbglioTs
SOUTH

EAST

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596

Thurs-S«t
11 am-3 am

President: Linda Anderluit

Historian: Kelly McPheron

Vice-President: Jane Mcturer

Pledge Trainers: Jenny Morrison

Socretory: Mary Harmeier
Trocsurer: Laura Danicic

pg^Mloa
5

352-5166

w»c«ooooeooK>!COUPON socococoeoo:

GRADUATES
AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:
Plastlpak
Packaging
Is Coming
To Your
Campual

Melonie Heitz
Stacy Hochstetler

Tbanks to tho old officers for a Job wall donol

Tho Brothers.

Pagliai's

Mon-Wed
11 am-2 am

Any medium pizza
with one of more items

speaking on

"The Prospects for the Faculty Union Movement In the 1980's"

Sun
4 pm-Mldnlght

' Wa'ra looking
for
aggretaive. highly
motivated,
selfstarters who hav*
ma|ored in packaging
manufacturing
or engineering technology

000OO0O0e30O0*300*3OtX>00A

COME JOIN

AND ARMY ROTC

FOR A ROPING
ADVENTURE!

RAPPELLING
OPEN TO ALL

SUNDAY, JAN. 25th,
ANDERSON ARENA. 8-10 a.m.
SION—UP IN THE UAO OFFICE!
3rd FLOOR UNION JAN. 20-23

We're a rapidly expanding Detroit-based manufacturer of Plastic Containers. We have several newly
created openings in our manufacturing division for
management trainee*
We offer the right candldatea the following:
a A highly competitive compensation package
a Excellent upward mobility
a A stable work environment growing at 35% to
75% annually

Interested In Joining Our Team?
We will be conducting on-campus interview! Monday,
January 26. 1961 For further Informetion contact your
Placement Office or Bill Rampp at (313) 961-7555.

UHattipak [Packaging
A eVHaWn of Beatrice Fooda Compe/iy

2411 - 14th Street
Detroit. Michigan 40218
£ Owe/ Opportunity Cmployl WF
"Wher* greet people mat* a greet company"

*
*
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Sports.
BG leers need series sweep to stay in playoff hunt
by Kan Koppel
•tall raportar

It's been two weeks since the
suspension of seven Bowling Green
hockey players, but the effects of the
reprimand will still be lingering when
the Falcons entertain Ferris State in a
pair of Central Collegiate Hockey
Association contests today and
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Ice
Arena.
It was two weeks ago against Lake
Superior, when the suspensions,
coupled with the loss of three other
icers for game disqualifications,
forced an ailing Brian Hills to skate
his regular shift.
Hills, the Falcons' second-leading
scorer with 15 goals and 13 assists was
awarded for his allegiance with a
slightly separated shoulder that
forced him to sit out last weekend's
series with Northern Michigan.
Trainer Bill Jones has been trying
to fit Hills with a light shoulder pad,
but the sophomore center is termed
questionable for the Bulldog series.

WHILE BG may be losing one
member of its squad, they will have
another returning in senior Peter
Sikorski.
Sikorski also did not venture to
Marquette, Mich., but apparently a
difference of opinion exists why.
"He just did not have a good week of
practice," BG coach Jerry York said
of the veteran defenseman. "He had a
personal problem. Everything has
been resolved."
But according to the 6-2,200-pound
Sikorski, there was no practice for
him last week because he quit the
team due to a chain of events that
culminated with the suspension
incident. Sikorski, one of those
suspended, has since had a change of
heart and will return to the ice
tonight.
"I talked to him (York) Monday
and I rejoined the team Monday,"
Sikorski said. "Any personal feelings
I have with other members of the
organization can be put aside.

"THE BEST way I can show them
is to play the best hockey I can
possibly play and with only five weeks
to go in my hockey career in Bowling
Green, I don't want to go out on a sour
note like that."
Any team dissension will have to be
forgotten if the Falcons expect to beat
FSC.
The Bulldogs, led by center Jim
Baker (11 goals, 14 assists) and Paul
Cook (7, 16), reside in the CCHA's
third spot with a 6-4 mark. BG is one
notch lower, having compiled a 4-6
league record.
"It's just a pivitol series for the
middle of the pack in our league,"
York said. "A sweep would put us up
in the top three in the league and
Ferris is thinking the same.
"They finished ahead of us in the
standings last year and again this
year they're ahead of us in the
standings. We've been looking up at
Ferris for the better part of two years
now. So from that viewpoint, they
have a very fine hockey club."

I

Eastern
road test
crucial for
Falcons

Yet, it wasn't too long ago that FSC
was the CCHA doormat. Just last year
Ferris was 0-5 in the league, beat BG,
5-3, won six straight games to vault
into the playoffs and upset Ohio State
to advance into the semi-finals in
their first year of league play.
AGAIN, the Bulldogs have been
entrenched in an early season
struggle, though returning 20
let term en. Last week, FSC dropped
two games to league-leading OSU.
And about the only thing BG has had
going for it is a 4-1 CCHA home
record, something that concerns
Bulldog coach Rick Duffett.
"We know that Bowling Green has a
better team than its record would
indicate, " Duffet said of the 7-16-1
Falcons. "Coach York has brought in
some talented freshman and they are
always difficult to beat at home.
"But, we turned our season around
last year with a win at Bowling Green.
We hope we can do the same this
year."

With just the top four clubs making
the playoffs, a double defeat could
spell no tomorrows for BG.
"One (team) is going to join
Northern (8-2 in the CCHA) and Ohio
State (8-1) and the other is going to be
in a real dogfight with Lake Superior
(3-6-1) and Western (4-6)," York said.
"It's a chance for us to be home and
use that as a benefit for us. We have
our backs to the wall now. We have to

start winning hockey games."
ICE CHIPS: Both Mike Pikul and
Dave O' Brian are also members of
the Falcon casualty list, though they
are expected to see action this
weekend... Pikul has a severely pulled
groin and will be used sparingly on
the power play... O'Brian injured his
wrist at NMU. His play will be
hampered as he can't fully grip a
stick.

CCHA standings
CCHA

All gam

Ohio State
Northern Michigan

8-1-0
8-2-0

15-6-0
14-9-1

Ferris State
Bowling Green
Western Michigan

6-4-0

13-8-1

4-5-0
4-6-0
3-6-1
0-9-1

11-12-1
11-12-1
6-14-2

Lake Superior
fMiami

7-16-1

t Not eligible for championship
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by Christopher Shark
assistant sports editor

After losing its first game at home
this season, Bowling Green now must
make it up on the road.
The Falcon basketball team could
do Just that when it travels to
Ypsilanti, Mich., for a 7:30 p.m. MidAmerican Conference game with
Eastern Michigan tomorrow.
Eastern, 3-2 in the MAC and 8-7
overall, is in a three-way tie for
second place in the conference, after
surprising Central Michigan, 80-72
Wednesday night on Central's home
floor.
THE HURONS' conference mark
might come as somewhat of a
surprise, considering Eastern was
picked to finish in the bottom half of
the conference standings by the MAC
media.
BG coach John Weinett said he was
not surprised by EMU's three
conference wins to date, explaining
that it reinforces what he has been
saying all along - there isn't an easy
conference game.
'I think coaches often blow a lot of
hot air about their schedules,"
Weinert said. "But I really think that
there isn't a weak opponent in our
league.
"It was the same way last year.
After you had Toledo (14-2). Bowling
Green (11-5) and Northern Illinois (97), there were five teams with 7-9
(conference) records."
The Hurons were among the latter
group, after splitting two regularseason meetings with the Falcons,
losing at home (67-63) and winning at
BG (79-87). The two teams met one
more time last year, with BG
recording a 54-49 win to advance in
the post-season MAC tourney.
FOUR STARTERS return from last
year's Huron squad, including 6-8
junior forward Jeff Zatkoff, the
team's leading re bounder in 1980.
Zatkoff continues to lead Eastern in
rebounds, averaging six caroms a
game, and has added to his
credentials the title of team scoring
leader, with more than 16 points a
game.
Giving the Hurons added point
production are 6-1 sophomore guard
Marlow McClain and 6-8 junior center
Jack Brusewitz, both averaging in the
double figures.
"Zatkoff and Brusewitz are playing
very well for Eastern Michigan and
they are both good players," Weinert
said. "It seems like there are a lot of
good, big players in our league, and it
has a tendency to give our kids some
trouble inside."
The Falcons are coining off of a 58
point offensive performance in their
loss last Wednesday to Northern
Illinois. And while the point total may
not please Weinert, he expresses
concern that his cagers have not
shown the consistency needed to keep
them in the title chase.
"I don't know if it is realistic to say
we are still in the championship race - it's a longsbot," Weinert said. "We
have to put a string 'of victories)
together here real soon."
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The make-shift situation at the lea Arena which dally confronts the man's and woman's track teams
Is evident hare as junior high jumper Dan Safkow uses rink wall to stretch out (above loll), while

woman's track team members practice on carpeted concrete floor (above right).

BG indoor track teams left out in the cold
by Joey Magill

They meet every afternoon at 3:30 in Memorial Hall. Many
wear orange or gray sweats that identify them as distance
runners of the Bowling Green men' s track team.
They weave their way around campus and townaspart of
their 15 minute warm-up run. The warm-up ends at the
stadium, where the rest of the workout is to be held. A
snowplow has cleared a three-foot wide path around the track.
What it failed to remove is the sheet of ice under the snow.
At the same time, the rest of the team is at the Ice Arena.
After a period of stretching, they run up and down the steps,
trying to loosen their legs.
THE SPRINTERS and hurdlers run laps inside the concretefloored arena. They must be careful not to run too fast because
the floor is too hard and the turns are too sharp.
The long jumpers and triple jumpers practice the timing of
their steps by running on a long carpet and jumping from a
piece of tape that has been substituted for the take-off board.
They can only pretend they are jumping because thay have no
sand-filled pit to land in.
These are some of the problems that face the members of
the men's and women's track team. Many of these problems
could be solved if the University had an indoor facility that
could house a track meet.
Many had hoped that the rec center would fill this need, but
it hasn't.
"The rec center is a tremendous facility," said Tom Wright,
Head Coach of the men's team. "The building is tremendous,
but it's not as functional as it could be. I'm disappointed that
the design didn't take into account some running facility."

THE REC center does have a running track, but it is not
usable by the track team. In fact, it is not to be used by any
teams.
"The rec center is geared for student recreation," said Mel
Brodt, cross country coach and retired track coach. "The only
teams that can use the facility are the swimming and
wrestling teams. The University did this because they were
afraid that athletics would overrun the facility and it would be
lost to the students."
Wright believes that athletics are misjudged and it is wrong
to keep the teams out of the facility.
"You can't segregate the students and athletes because
there is no difference between the two. They're studentathletes, not just athletes," he said.
Even if the rec center was open to the track team they
probably wouldn't use it extensively. The track is too small
and the turns are too tight, according to Wright.
THE ICE Arena is the only indoor facility with enough space
to house the team's practices. Until 1968, Brodt had his teams
practice in Eppler South, but he moved to the Ice Arena
because there was more room.
"We used to share the South Gym with the lacrosse and
baseball teams, so we moved as soon as we got the chance. The
Ice Arena was the best we could find," Brodt said. "It's
sufficient except for the jumpers, all they can do is get their
steps worked out in practice. They get their real practice in the
meets."
The members of the track team have become used to their
practice facilities. They agree that an indoor facility would

help them tremendously, but have learned to accept what they
have. The sprinters and the field event people are the most
affected because they have to practice indoors.
Terry Reedus, who finished fifth in the 600 yard dash at the
East Tennessee relays earlier this month, said he gets the best
practice at the meets.
"Before the final I looked at the guys I was running against,
and I realized that they were all from schools that were either
in the South or had an indoor facility."
JOHN ANICH is running in his fifth year because he was
red-sbirted two years ago with bad knees. He has to be careful
in the winter because the weather conditions could cause him
to reinjure his knees. Anich said he wishes there would be
someplace he could run in bad weather.
"Because we have to run outside I keep reinjuring my knees.
All I can do is run through it until it goes away," Anich said.
The women's team faces circumstances similar to those of
the men's. They have no home meets or any other way to
showcase themselves to the BG students. Head Coach Pat
Brett believes that her team's performance suffers because
they have no suitable place to practice.
"At the outset of the season we are behind the teams that we
compete against. We catch up later, but we need to do more
than just catching up," Brett said. "We have national-caliber
athletes that don't have a chance to reach their peak
performances because they have to catch up.
"We do an injustice to the athletes because the facilities are
lacking. The support from the University just doesn't seem to
be there."

Eagles, Raiders differ in approach to Super Bowl X V
NEW ORLEANS - The Oakland
Raiders are being their boisterous
selves as the Super Bowl approaches,
while the Philadelphia Eagles, true to
Coach Dick Vermeil's doctrine, are
toeing the line.
The Raiders, so often referred to aa
a band of never-do-wells, are doing
just fine on the practice field, Coach
Tom Flores said yesterday. So well
that be had to call a halt to part of
Wednesday's drills because things
were getting a bit out of hand.
And before the sun rose yesterday,
defensive end John Matuszak was
reportedly $1,000 poorer, the fine

levied for his after-hours prowling
around New Orleans' famed French
Quarter.
"We had a real spirited practice,"
Flores said during yesterday's news
conference before the disclosure of
the Matuszak incident. "In fact,
maybe it was too spirited. We may
have to tone things down, give some of
the guys tranquilizers to hold them
down until Sunday."
Flores said that during a passprotection
drill,
in
which
quarterbacks wear bright red jerseys
and are clearly labeled untouchable,
Plunkett and rookie Marc Wilson

were getting bumped by the Raiders'
defenders. "Time to go on to the next
drill," he told his charges, calling an
immediate halt to that phase of
practice.
It was only the latest incident of
high-spiritedness among the Raiders.
"Last week we had a fight between
a receiver and a defensive back - and
we didn't even have a game coming
up," he said. Then he softened it a bit.
"Let's say they got into an
altercation. We dont call them fights.
It
waa
just
a
little
misunderstanding," Flores said with
a smile, clearly indicating that it was

more than just a shouting match
between the two unidentified players.
Vermeil assessed the Eagles'
Wednesday practice as one with
"good concentration, good intensity,
good tempo. But it wasn't like
Oakland's. It wasn't up to their
pitch."
A practice like Oakland's "is
usually a good sign," Vermeil
admitted. "I've seen a lot of fights on
our football field in the past. But I
dont think the difference between our
practices is an indication of anything
in particular."
Matuszak, an eight-year veteran

with a well-known penchant for
carousing, report edly was sampling
the nightlife of Bourbon Street as the
hour hand slid past 3 a.m.
Bourbon Street became a cauldron
of bodies, with lines forming outside
Preservation Hall, the famed seat of
Dixieland jazz, and outside dozens of
other landmark nightspots and
restaurants.
The price of a Super Bowl ticket,
officially set at $40, was rising as fans
clustered around the National
Football League and media
headquaiters, collaring bypassers
and barking, "Any extras?" Offers to
buy at $200 apiece were heard.

